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BGLIVE 
featuring Bryan Gonzalez 
All of our options include only the best in high end quality 
professional sound along with stage lighting to enhance your 
celebration.  Dj music of your choice during band intermissions is 
always free of charge. This means you will save right from the 
start by not having to book additional Dj services.  BGLIVE 
performs a large variety of music in both English and Spanish 
with styles ranging from pop, rock, dance, salsa, merengue, 
top 40, and so much more. This is a key advantage over most 
bands because we cover a wide range of styles of music with 
even our smallest band configurations.  !
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Are You Ready?  

Let us start by thanking you for 
your expressed interest in 
BGLIVE.  We are ready to bring 
your event to the next level. 
Let’s get started! 

New recordings and material 
are added regularly to our 
website.  Please visit 
www.biglivemusicshow.com   

We kindly invite you to explore 
BGLIVE and make sure to click 
on the tab headed 'Songlist'.  
You will find songs we 
currently have in our band’s 
selection.  Combine this with 
your choice of Dj music and 
we are sure to cover anything 
that comes to mind.   

If you are searching for great 
live music and entertainment 
for your upcoming event, look 
no further, BGLIVE has 
everything you need! 

!
LIVE MUSIC!  

Live band options include 4 
musicians and up. Duo and 
Solo acts are also available 
upon request. 

BGLIVE 
GREAT MUSIC NEVER SOUNDED SO GOOD!
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Top Notch Musicians 
Rest assured the musicians on our team are professionals who 
work alongside many of today’s major recording artists. Musicians 
and entertainers are carefully selected to best compliment your 
musical tastes. Extend the musical lineup and enhance your event 
further by adding a keyboardist, a percussionist or even additional 
vocalists.  Add a female singer and expand your music selection 
while adding a new dynamic voice to the show. Combine all of 
this with an infinite selection of DJ music and we are sure to 
cover any style of music you can imagine.  All of these great 
options are available at your request. !

Visit www.biglivemusicshow.com where you will able to watch and 
listen to selected video/audio clips which will provide you with a 
great reference of what we have to offer.!

!
Let’s get started! 
Our main focus is to guarantee that you and your guests are 
completely satisfied with our services.  You will find that when we 
perform we don't just supply music and your average run of the 
mill band, we provide a live concert show specifically designed to 
meet all of your needs. Let’s get started and discuss options to 
help us ensure the success of your event. Please contact us after 
reviewing the material so that we can get started immediately.!

!
Thank you.!

!
Cheers,!

!
Bryan Gonzalez!

BGGM Productions, Inc.!
The Event Production & 
Entertainment Co.
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LIVE MUSIC / DJs 
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